Upcoming Events
CLD&J Music Series: Keyna Hora Klezmer Band
Enjoy lively Klezmer dances and Yiddish folk songs on Sunday, November 10 at
2:00pm. Registration Strongly Encouraged.

Library Lingo
Do you feel as if the
Library speaks a different
language than the rest of
the world? Learn Library
language right here.

Patron A customer, user, supporter, or visitor of the
Library. Library patrons
check out books and
movies, use computers,
do research, attend programs, meet with others,
discover new things, or
just sit and read.

CLD&J Friends Lecture: Tim Byrnes
Political Science Professor Tim Byrnes returns to the Community Library for a
discussion of our current political climate on Monday, November 11 at 7:00pm.
For Ages 16 & up. Registration Strongly Encouraged.
Karma: Concepts, History & Philosophy
Explore the concepts of karma, its history and philosophy with local author Madis
Senner on Thursday, December 5 at 7:00pm. For Ages 16 & up. Registration
Required.
Registration is encouraged for all library programs.
To sign up, stop in the Library, call 315-446-3578, or visit: www.CLDandJ.org.

Rescue Mission Clothing Drive

The Library is hosting a Syracuse Rescue Mission collection barrel from November 1, 2019
to January 31, 2020. There is an urgent need for gloves, underwear, and personal hygiene
items (deodorant, toothpaste, razors, soap, etc) in addition to new and gently used clothing.
Please consider donating to help those in need in our community. For more information
about the Rescue Mission, visit: www.rmlifechanging.org.
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Art in the Library
___________________

For the months of November &
December the Art in the Library
display will feature
artwork by Cindy Lewis.
Whichever style Cindy Lewis paints,
she’s drawn to color, mood, and
unusual light conditions. The challenge in painting abstract or
expressionism is not being able to focus on a subject.
She starts painting with colors and no preconceived idea on the
end result, being conscious of color, values, temperature,
shapes, and composition. She continually adds, subtracts, and
trusts her intuition. The painting seems to take a life of its own.
The hardest part is knowing when she’s done.
Awards include:
Best of show - AAO Lakeside show
Best of show - Central NY Art Guild
Juried shows - Lakeside Statewide Juried Art Exhibits
NYS Fair Juried Fine Arts Show
solo show - Oswego, NY
solo show- Syracuse, NY
Painting at Mirbeau /Skaneateles
Paintings at 20/East Cazenovia
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Co-Vice President
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Rotary Grant Supports Adult Literacy
The Community Library of DeWitt &
Jamesville is the proud beneficiary of a
$2,435.59 District 7150 Foundation
Grant received by the Rotary Club of
DeWitt. The grant will help support adult
literacy in the communities of DeWitt &
Jamesville.
The grant came from the DeWitt Rotary
Club, Eastwood Rotary Club, and the
District Foundation. The funds will be
used to purchase new books, audiobooks, graphic novels, and CD players
at the Community Library of DeWitt &
Jamesville for adult learners and English
language learners. In addition, the grant
will be used to purchase the library a
subscription to “News for You,” a weekly
newsletter from New Readers Press that
uses current events and human interest
stories to build reading comprehension
and skills.

Volunteer Rotarians will create audio
recordings for a number of the books
purchased under the grant as part of a
collaborative community effort.
Library Executive Director Wendy Scott
remarks that the funding will have a real
impact on many lives in the community,
saying, “Thanks to the generosity of the
Rotary of DeWitt, the Rotary of Eastwood, and the District 7150 Foundation
Grant, the Library will be better able to
support literacy skills for adults so that
they can participate and function happily
within – and contribute to – our community. We are so grateful to all those who
have participated on this project for their
ongoing commitment to learning.”
Cont. on Page 2
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Stroll among the flowers by Jan Navales
photographed during the showing of her
work at the Community Library in March
2018. This piece was a feature of the
Library’s new “Color Decoded”
podcast. See details on Page 3.
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From the Stacks
Recommended
Reads for Kids
Christmas Creatures

From the first Christmas to
present day, animals have
always been a part of our
holiday celebrations. Be sure
to add these five Christmas
picture books, featuring an
assortment of cuddly creatures, to your holiday reading
wish list this year.

This is Christmas
by Tom Booth

When Christmas Day brings a
winter wonderland of surprise,
Little Chipmunk discovers the
true meaning of the merriest
of holidays. (2018)

The Winter Fox
by Timothy Knapman &
Rebecca Harry

A wish upon a star brings a
special surprise falling down
from the sky, and inside Fox
finds toys, food, and shiny
things to share with his woodland friends. (2017)

The Christmas
Extravaganza Hotel
by Tracey Corderoy &
Tony Neal

When an excited frog shows
up on Bear’s doorstep ready
for a Christmas Extravaganza, Bear does his best to
make his new friend’s dream
come true. (2017)

The Whisper in the Snow
by Kate Westerlund &
Feridun Oral

When the forest animals find
a shabby, lost
teddy bear
buried in the
snow, they fix
him up better than new before
returning him to the little girl
who’s missing him. (2017)

Red & Lulu
by Matt Tavares

When Red and
Lulu’s tree is
cut down and
the two cardinals are separated, it takes a
Christmas miracle for the pair to be reunited. (2017)
Lauri Fortino
Library Assistant

Rotary Grant Supports Adult
Literacy
___________________
(Cont. from Page 1)
Together, the Rotary and the Community
Library of DeWitt & Jamesville will work to
expand access to educational and beneficial
materials for adult learners and English language learners in our community.
***
About the Rotary Club of DeWitt:
The Rotary Club of DeWitt is an active civic
organization that has contributed thousands
of dollars to worthy organizations in the Syracuse area since its inception in 1946. The
DeWitt Rotary Club meets on Monday afternoons at 12:10 at Traditions at the Links at
Erie Village.
Please come to one of their meetings if you
interested in joining the club. Learn more
about the Dewitt Rotary Club at their website
at dewittrotary.org.

Wonderbooks &
Squishy Circuits

Newly Added to Children’s
Collection
___________________

We’re so excited about two new items we’ve
added to the Children’s Collection – Wonderbooks and Squishy Circuits! We can’t wait for
you to check them out! What are they? Read
on, friends.
We already have read-along book kits that
contain books and CD or Playaway. Are you
ready to experience read-along books like
never before with Wonderbooks by Playaway? It’s a Playaway-inspired pre-loaded audiobook player permanently attached to a
hardcover book. This new format is easy to
use, fun, engaging, and a great literacy tool
for kids and grown-ups! When kids see and
hear vocabulary, they learn to match oral
sounds to written words. Plus, reading out
loud builds knowledge!

About the Rotary Club of Eastwood:
The Rotary Club of Eastwood was charted in
1961. It meets every Tuesday promptly at
12:10 at Dominick’s Restaurant. The meeting
consists of an opening ceremony, buffet
lunch, club business, announcements, fun &
fellowship, as well as a speaker or other program. Their meetings end promptly at 1:15.
They have a high level of participation in club
and district activities. They are invested in the
area youth and the future of all of our communities’ children. If you are interested in joining
the Rotary Club of Eastwood go to their website at eastwoodrotary.org.
About the District 7150 Foundation Grant:
Rotary Foundation Grants bring service project ideas to life. The grants fund small-scale
short term activities that address needs in our
community. The Rotary Foundation supports
Rotarians’ efforts to change lives and service
communities.
Kara Conley,
Adult Services/ Reference Librarian

kind of like story time at the library. They circulate for three weeks and must be returned
at the front desk – not in the book drop or at
another library. Wonderbooks are currently
displayed on top of the board books/KITS
shelving unit in the Children’s Room.
Moving on from books to STEM, we bring
you…Squishy Circuits! This new item is part
of our Discovery To Go (DTG) collection and
is a fantastic “maker” activity. Squishy Circuits uses conductive play dough and insulating play dough to teach electrical circuits
basics. It’s fun, easy, and inspires creativity!
Who doesn’t love constructing things with
play dough? Kids can let their creations come
to life as you light them up with LED lights,
make a little bit of noise with buzzers, and
spin with the motor. Squishy Circuits is for
kids and adults of any age, but we suggest
any child under the age of 8 use them with
adult supervision. We have three Squishy
Circuits kits. They circulate for three weeks,
must be checked out by patrons 18 years or
older, and returned at the front desk.

We’ve started our collection with eleven Won- We hope these new items inspire wonder and
derbooks, from picture books to leveled read- imagination in our patrons! If you have any
ers. Each Wonderbook features a Learning questions, please ask a librarian.
Mode, which brings more to the story. There
Jenny Burke,
are fun, narrator-led question and answer
Children’s Librarian
sessions, open-ended questions about each
story that helps you engage with the book,

Library Launches New STEAM
Podcast
___________________

the CLD&J Art Gallery as inspiration for each
discussion. The host of the podcast is the Library’s own Assistant Director for Technology
& STEM Initiatives, Erin Cassidy.

This October, the Community Library
launched Color Decoded, a new podcast
devoted to STEAM topics.

The first episode of the Color Decoded podcast features a mixed media textile piece by
Jan Navales entitled Stroll among the flowers
Podcasts are an entertaining way to get digest- which was shown in March 2018 in the Gallery.
The discussion focuses on the ways our anible bites of information while you are on the
cestors have approached purple dyes and
go or waiting for a meeting, event, or waiting
which plants used in teas are used in natural
for the traffic in front of you to clear. Podcasts
dyes. The second episode introduces the
come in a variety of genres and you can find
th
basically any specific niche you are interested acrylic on canvas piece Born on the 4 of July
in represented in a podcast. From Dungeons & by Laura Stisser shown in January – February
2019 which sparked a discussion of dyed fabDragons live gameplay, to pop culture drillrics used to make American flags and the hisdowns, discussions of art and design, quirky
quips about cultural stories like fables and folk- tory of developing colored fireworks. Topics for
future episodes include spices used in dying,
lore, deep dives into unsolved mysteries, the
the history of chartreuse and color theory, pighistory of medicine, or a meditative podcast
ments derived from semiprecious gems, and
about breakfast cereal. From explicit to
red British military uniform colorants.
squeaky clean segments, you can find a podcast for any age or any interest of any listener.
Episodes will be released quarterly on Apple
Podcasts, Google Play and Spotify. Episodes
You can find your new favorite aural friends
through podcast apps such as Apple Podcasts, will be recorded with publically available equipment in a public meeting room. We invite all
Google Play, Spotify, and many, many other
platforms. Podcasting is now a low-cost way to local creators to use the library space to make
podcast and video series to share their ideas
grow a personal or professional brand. Many
and expertise. If you are making a podcast or
social media luminaries and entertainment
digital production at the library or with library
mega-stars have their own podcasts.
equipment, let us know and we will endeavor
The Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville to share your work on the Library’s social melaunched Color Decoded in October 2019. This dia. Look for Color Decoded coming to a podcast platform near you in October 2019!
podcast sits at the intersection of science,
technology and art. The podcast features disErin Cassidy
cussions of digital color theory, the history of
Assistant Director for Technology
pigments, and the science of color develop& STEM Initiatives
ment, taking a piece that has been shown in

1000 Books Before Kindergarten
Supporting early literacy and early
bonding with your child

The Library will help get
you started with a 1000
Books Before Kindergarten kit. Stop in to get a
reusable canvas bag,
folder, and reading logs
to get started.

The Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville invites parents of young children to participate in the 1000 Books Before Kindergarten challenge. This program promotes early
literacy, bonding with your child, and will create life-long memories of reading together.
Parents are encouraged
to bring their completed
How does it work?
reading logs into the liAny child from birth until he or she enters Kin- brary. Prizes and incendergarten can participate. Read any book with tives are given out for every 100 books read
your child. It counts to read the same book up to 1000.
more than once, too. If you read just one book
with your child every day for a year, you’ve So stop in to begin your journey to 1000
already read 365 books!
books read before kindergarten!

From the Stacks
Recommended
Reads
BEST BOOKS OF 2019

The Chain
by Adrian McKinty
The phone rings and a
stranger has kidnapped
their child. To set him free
the parents must kidnap
another child. If they don’t,
their child will be killed.
The Escape Room
by Megan Goldin
Co-workers crowd
into an elevator and
the lights go out.
The goal is to get
out alive. Which one will kill
in order to survive?
Lost You
by Haylen Beck
A mother vacationing in
Florida with her 3-year old
son looks away from him for
a second, and he disappears into an elevator. He’s
found by a woman who intends to keep him.
The River
by Peter Heller
Two friends take a canoe
trip on the Maskwa River in
Canada. They hear a couple arguing and try to warn
them of the wildfire. The
next day a man is seen canoeing, alone. Where is the
woman?
What Rose Forgot
by Nevada Barr
Rose Dennis wakes
up in an Alzheimer’s
Unit in a nursing
home and has no
memory of how she got
there. She overhears an
administrator saying that
she won’t make it through
the week. Rose knows she
must escape. Someone is
determined to kill her.
All of these titles are
available for loan at the
CLD&J! For a complete list
of recommended titles, pick
up a flier at the library.
Linda Wozniak
Adult Services Librarian

